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 NEARLY SPRING 2020   
Dear Clients, 

 

Well as for you farmers down South I trust your calving, lambing etc has gone 

as well as the majority up here in the North? Clients report mostly very easy 

time, or as easy as it can be. Weather has been good, Grass growing (a lot of it 

due to Gibb-Gro of course) and not high death rates. So that is a plus, starts 

one off for the season ahead on a good note. 

 

The Covid 19 is just horrible isn’t it? We in the Waikato are like most of you and on 

level 2 so at least I can go fishing but lines at shopping malls are still there but not as 

bad as the first time. People have seemed to learned about panic 

buying. It just frustrates me to watch folks lining up at checkouts 

with trolleys full of toilet rolls! And that photo on social media 

showing an older woman looking with despair at the empty toilet 

roll shelves. I was really hit hard by that. 

 

My granddaughter caught the Covid, she was working in a bar in London, so           

that for a start made the odds of her catching it a lot shorter. Her and her man        

both aged 21, decided like many others to cut their working holiday in the         

mother country and return. Now this was months ago, before the massive wave         

of returnees started. 

 

 

Her mother, my daughter and her brother met them at Auckland airport, no cuddles, just threw them the           

keys of a car laden with fourteen days of food and drink and away they went about 2 am to Mt Maunganui         

to the boyfriends grand parents holiday bach. About 2 days later Bree developed a cough and so of course        

the test was done and positive it was.  

 

Now I know people who call this Covid thing just a “flu” I tell you she was not well. I was on the phone            

to her, she was crying, I was crying, she had massive headaches and breathing problems. No wonder many        

of us oldies don’t stand a chance. Thankfully Bree is fully recovered, the partner didn't 

catch it, amazing that.  

 

Pretty busy we are at the moment, clients are looking ahead and not 

that much tucker is there so we get the calls and we are happy to   

receive them.  

 

That’s us. No price change.     

 

Regards,                                           
 

Brian and Frances, Me and Her.  

                OVER  
         

                                                                  



 

 

     

FUNNY BUSINESS 
 

 

A Psychiatric was conducting a group therapy session with young mothers and there small children.      

You all have obsessions he stated and I am concerned that this will impact on your children.  

To the first mother , Mary, he said, you are obsessed with eating and named your young child Candy.  

To the second mother, Joyce, he said, your obsession is alcohol, which shows in your children’s names 

Brandy and Sherry. You even called your cat Whisky.  

Turning to the third mother, June, he said, your obsession is with 

flowers. Your girls are named Rose, Daphne and Poppy,  

At this point the fourth mother quietly got up and took her little 

boy by the hand and whispered come on Dick this guy as no idea 

what he is talking about. Grab Fanny and Willy we are leaving.  

“Thanks, Lindsay and Debbie.” 

 

 

I 

 

 

brianmace@xtra.co.nz 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 


